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[1] Inversions of borehole temperature profiles that reconstruct past ground surface
temperature (GST) changes have been used to estimate historical changes in surface air
temperature (SAT). Paleoclimatic interpretations of GST reconstructions are based on the
assumption that GST and SAT changes are closely coupled over decades, centuries,
and longer. This assumption has been the subject of some debate because of known
differences between GST and SAT at timescales of hours, days, seasons, and years. We
investigate GST and SAT relationships on daily, seasonal, and annual timescales to
identify and characterize the principal meteorological changes that lead to short-term
differences between GST and SAT and consider the effects of those differences on
coupling between the two temperatures over much longer time periods. We use
observational SAT and subsurface data from Fargo, North Dakota; Prague, Czech
Republic; Cape Henlopen State Park, Delaware; and Cape Hatteras National Seashore,
North Carolina. These records comprise intradaily observations that span parts of one or
two decades. We compare subsurface temperature observations to calculations from a
conductive subsurface model driven with daily SAT as the surface boundary condition and
show that daily differences exist between observed and modeled subsurface temperatures.
We also analyze year-to-year spectral decompositions of daily SAT and subsurface
temperature time series and show that dissimilarities between mean annual GST and SAT
are attributable to differences in annual amplitudes of the two temperature signals. The
seasonal partitioning of these amplitude differences varies from year to year and from
site to site, responding to variable evapotranspiration and cryogenic effects. Variable year-
to-year differences between mean annual GST and SAT are closely estimated using results
from a multivariate regression model that associates the partial influences of seasonal
meteorological conditions with the attenuation of annual GST amplitudes.
Citation: Smerdon, J. E., H. N. Pollack, V. Cermak, J. W. Enz, M. Kresl, J. Safanda, and J. F. Wehmiller (2006), Daily, seasonal, and
annual relationships between air and subsurface temperatures, J. Geophys. Res., 111, D07101, doi:10.1029/2004JD005578.
1. Introduction
[2] Borehole temperature profiles have been used by
many investigators to reconstruct global and hemispheric
changes in ground surface temperature (GST) on time-
scales of centuries and longer [Huang et al., 2000; Harris
and Chapman, 2001; Beltrami, 2002]. These reconstruc-
tions have been interpreted as good estimates of changes
in surface air temperature (SAT) and therefore have been
used as representations of SAT changes at times prior to a
widely developed instrumental SAT record. Such an inter-
pretation is based on the assumption that GST and SAT are
closely coupled on long timescales, i.e., decadal, centen-
nial and longer. This assumption has become the subject of
some discussion, however, because of known differences
between GST and SAT on much shorter timescales span-
ning days, seasons and years [e.g., Goodrich, 1982;
Wehmiller et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 2001; Schmidt et
al., 2001; Kane et al., 2001; Sokratov and Barry, 2002;
Lin et al., 2003; Stieglitz et al., 2003; Beltrami and
Kellman, 2003; Smerdon et al., 2003, 2004]. Differences
also exist between hemispheric paleoclimate reconstruc-
tions derived from borehole temperature inversions and
those derived from traditional proxy records of SAT
[Huang et al., 2000; Briffa and Osborn, 2002; Mann et
al., 2003; Huang, 2004; Jones and Mann, 2004; Pollack
and Smerdon, 2004; Esper et al., 2004], although some
recent comparisons demonstrate improved agreement
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[Esper et al., 2002; Moberg et al., 2005]. It therefore is
important to understand the origin of differences between
the various reconstructions of past climate, in part by
examining the assumptions that underpin each reconstruc-
tion method. Here we investigate coupling between GST
and SAT signals, thereby addressing issues relevant to
borehole-based reconstructions of paleoclimate.
[3] The assumption that GST and SAT are coupled, on
long or short timescales, has typically been investigated
using three related and complementary approaches:
(1) comparison of the temporal and spatial variation in
collections of GST reconstructions with direct measurements
of SAT during their period of overlap [e.g., Lachenbruch
and Marshall, 1986; Chisholm and Chapman, 1992;
Beltrami et al., 1992; Bodri and Cermak, 1995, 1997;
Gosnold et al., 1997; Harris and Gosnold, 1999; Huang
et al., 2000; Beltrami and Harris, 2001; Harris and
Chapman, 2001; Beltrami, 2002; Roy et al., 2002; Beltrami
et al., 2003; Pollack et al., 2003; Mann et al., 2003; Pollack
and Smerdon, 2004; Majorowicz and Safanda, 2005];
(2) model studies that include or parameterize the relevant
physical, chemical and biological processes at the ground
surface and enable controlled simulations of air and subsur-
face interactions [e.g., Lin et al., 2003; Mann and Schmidt,
2003; Stieglitz et al., 2003; Gonza´lez-Rouco et al., 2003,
2006; Chapman et al., 2004; Schmidt and Mann, 2004;
Bartlett et al., 2004, 2005]; and (3) empirical studies at site-
specific locations using time series measurements of sub-
surface temperatures and meteorological conditions [e.g.,
Baker and Ruschy, 1993; Osterkamp and Romanovsky,
1994; Beltrami, 1996; Putnam and Chapman, 1996; Zhang
et al., 1997; Beltrami and Harris, 2001; Beltrami, 2001;
Zhang et al., 2001; Schmidt et al., 2001; Baker and Baker,
2002; Smerdon et al., 2003, 2004; Beltrami and Kellman,
2003].
[4] Assimilating the results of these studies is difficult
because they generally fall into two distinct categories:
They either represent short-term site-specific studies of
subsurface temperatures and meteorological conditions or
they comprise long-term regional comparisons between
GST reconstructions and SAT records. The conclusions of
these studies can therefore offer seemingly contradictory
conclusions. On long timescales, GST reconstructions have
been shown to reflect SAT histories, although ensembles of
borehole temperature profiles are necessary to enhance the
signal-to-noise ratio in reconstructions at all spatial scales
[Shen et al., 1995; Beltrami et al., 1997; Harris and
Chapman, 2001; Pollack and Smerdon, 2004]. On short
timescales, however, meteorological and related hydrolog-
ical processes, most notably evapotranspiration and the
cryogenic effects associated with snow and the freezing
and thawing of subsurface regimes, can cause hourly, daily,
seasonal and annual differences between GST and SAT
[e.g., Kane et al., 2001; Sokratov and Barry, 2002; Stieglitz
et al., 2003; Beltrami and Kellman, 2003; Smerdon et al.,
2003, 2004]. Comparisons between air and ground temper-
atures at these various timescales are complicated by the
fact that the magnitude and variability of differences
between mean annual GST and SAT can be on the order
of several kelvins at a given site, while long-term trends in
the two temperatures are typically an order of magnitude
smaller. It therefore remains a challenge to connect assess-
ments of GST and SAT relationships on short timescales
with assessments of the two temperatures over much longer
timescales.
[5] Understanding short- and long-term coupling between
GST and SAT requires that the factors influencing the
coupling be understood in both a temporal and spatial
context. The temporal aspect of this understanding is
required because short-term differences between GST and
SAT alone do not invalidate the assumption of long-term
tracking of the two temperatures. Only secular changes in
the short-term differences would weaken GST reconstruc-
tions as estimates of SAT history. If indeed these secular
changes existed, their spatial distribution must also be
considered because regional GST reconstructions comprise
either joint inversions of spatially distributed boreholes
[Beltrami et al., 1997] or averaging of individual site-
specific GST reconstructions [Shen et al., 1995; Pollack
and Smerdon, 2004].
[6] Here we establish a method for characterizing site-
specific GST and SAT on short timescales in a manner that
allows our results to be easily extended to broader spatial
regions and longer timescales. We use observational data
from Fargo, North Dakota; Prague, Czech Republic; Cape
Henlopen State Park, Delaware; and Cape Hatteras National
Seashore, North Carolina, all sites where high-resolution
observations of air and subsurface temperatures have been
collected over several years. These four data sets allow us to
(1) identify the principal meteorological influences on daily,
seasonal and annual differences between GST and SAT and
to quantify the magnitude of those influences on a year-to-
year basis, (2) develop insights into how differences
between GST and SAT vary between several sites in
variable climates and therefore give our results spatial
context, and (3) demonstrate that the analytic methods we
employ represent a simple way of characterizing seasonal
and annual coupling between GST and SAT that enable an
assessment of long-term tracking between the two temper-
atures. Taken collectively, our results help construct a
regional picture of the variable effects that meteorological
conditions can have on differences between GST and SAT
on seasonal and annual timescales and provide a new
method for understanding the short-term and long-term
coupling of GST and SAT.
2. Data
[7] Observational data were collected at Fargo, North
Dakota (46540N, 96480W); Prague, Czech Republic
(5002.50N, 1428.70E); CapeHenlopen State Park, Delaware
(3846.40N, 755.70W) and Cape Hatteras National Sea-
shore, North Carolina (35150N, 75320W). These four
data sets comprise several years of relatively continuous
measurements taken many meters into the subsurface at
many observational depths. Such characteristics make
them particularly suitable for demonstrating the analytical
methods and conceptual framework that we seek to devel-
op for use on a much broader scale. The data sets and
measurement techniques have been described in detail by
various authors [Schmidt et al., 2001; Wehmiller et al.,
2000; Smerdon et al., 2003, 2004]. A tabular summary of
general information about each site is given by Smerdon et
al. [2004].
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[8] Table 1 displays the principal meteorological infor-
mation for the four sites during each period for which
subsurface observations exist. This information does not
necessarily characterize long-term meteorological normals
at the sites, but represents the actual conditions during the
periods of time that we investigate air and ground temper-
ature relationships. Fargo experienced the coldest mean
annual SAT (5.8C) and coldest minimum winter temper-
atures (30 to 40C) during the period of record at the
site. Prague registered warmer mean annual SAT (9.9C)
and less extreme winter minimums (5 to 15C). Both
Fargo and Prague observed approximately the same amount
of mean annual rain-equivalent precipitation (52 and 53 cm)
but different cumulative annual snowfall during their re-
spective periods of observation. At Fargo and Prague the
mean annual snowfall was 123 and 31 cm and the mean
number of days each year with snow cover in excess of 2.5
cm was 96 and 35 days, respectively. Capes Henlopen and
Hatteras are considerably warmer sites, with respectively
15.0C and 18.1C mean annual SAT. Neither Cape
Henlopen nor Cape Hatteras experienced significant periods
of time during which SAT was below 0C, and both sites
experienced over twice as much mean-annual precipitation
as Fargo or Prague. Little or no precipitation fell as snow at
the two sites during their periods of record (the mean
snowfall determined from the 5 years of snowfall data at
Cape Henlopen is significantly affected by one large snow-
fall year; the yearly cumulative snowfalls between 1996 and
2000 were 116.5, 2.5, 0, 7.4 and 27.7 cm). We highlight
these meteorological differences to emphasize that the four
data sets comprise observations in several climatic settings,
with site-to-site variations in snow cover, ground freezing,
precipitation, and SAT that provide a range of conditions
under which to characterize the influence of meteorological
conditions on GST and SAT coupling.
3. Daily, Seasonal, and Annual Relationships
Between Observed and Modeled Subsurface
Temperatures
3.1. Observational Data
[9] Figures 1–3 display 2 contrasting years of observa-
tional data from Fargo, 2 years from Prague, and 1 year each
from Cape Henlopen and Cape Hatteras. The upper panel in
each figure displays daily rain-equivalent precipitation and
daily snow cover. Daily SAT for each year is plotted in the
second panel from the top. Observed subsurface temper-
atures at Fargo, Prague, Cape Henlopen, and Cape Hatteras
are displayed over the depth ranges 0.01–4.7 m, 0.0–5.0 m,
0.25–3.0 m and 0.1–3.0 m, respectively. All plots in
Figures 1–3 employ the same temperature contour interval.
To isolate effects in full summer and winter seasons we split
calendar years into seasonal years, i.e., years that contain a
full summer and a full winter. Fargo observed the longest
duration of snow cover into the spring, and no snowfall
occurred there after April during any of the years on record.
We therefore begin each seasonal year on 1 May and use
this convention for all locations.
[10] The foremost characteristic of Figures 1–3 is their
visual representation of the differences between the con-
ditions at the four sites. Fargo is the coldest location, while
Capes Henlopen and Hatteras display the warmest temper-
atures. The Prague observations, shown in Figure 2, reflect
intermediate conditions. Differences in the amount and
frequency of precipitation at each site are also clearly
highlighted in the upper panels of Figures 1–3. These upper
panels also clearly demonstrate the difference in the amount
and duration of snow cover at the four sites, which ranges
from tens of centimeters of snow cover throughout the
duration of the winter at Fargo to an absence of snow at
the Cape Henlopen site.
[11] In addition to underscoring the climatic differences
between the sites, the years displayed in Figures 1–3 have
also been chosen to demonstrate the variable influence of
meteorological conditions on subsurface temperatures. Both
pairs of years in Figures 1 and 2 are representative of
different winter extremes. Figure 1 displays measurements
from the heaviest and lightest snow years during the period
of observation at Fargo. During the 1981–1982 winter,
cumulative snowfall totaled 177 cm and the ground was
covered by at least 2.5 cm of snow for 115 days, while the
corresponding observations during the 1982–1983 winter
were 59 cm and 32 days. Figure 2 presents the equivalent
pairing of years from Prague. During the 1996–1997
(heaviest snow year) and 1999–2000 (lightest snow year)
winters, the respective cumulative snowfalls totaled 35 and
31 cm, and the ground was covered by 2.5 cm of snow for
60 and 13 days. Figure 3 presents the 1999–2000 year at
Capes Henlopen and Hatteras. Neither of these two sites
experienced periods of snow cover during the 1999–2000
winter, while both sites observed significantly greater total
precipitation than Fargo or Prague. Capes Henlopen
and Hatteras therefore provide examples of precipitation
effects on subsurface temperatures in noncryogenic regions,
and provide insightful contrasts to the Fargo and Prague
observations.
3.2. Conductively Modeled Subsurface Temperatures
[12] In addition to the observational data shown in
Figures 1–3, we also display subsurface temperatures
calculated with a conductive model driven by daily SAT
as the surface boundary condition. The model calculates
subsurface temperatures as a function of time using the
analytic solution of the one-dimensional heat conduction















Fargo, North Dakota 5.8 (81–89, 91, 93–98) 35 to 35 52 (81–94, 97–99) 123 (81–95, 97–99) 96 (81–95)
Prague, Czech Republic 9.9 (1996, 1998–2001) 10 to 25 53 (1990–2002) 31 (1990–2002) 35 (1990–2002)
Cape Henlopen, Delaware 15.0 (1998–2001) 5 to 30 115 (1996–2001) 31 (1996–2000) not available
Cape Hatteras, North Carolina 18.1 (1997–2001) 0 to 30 112 (1996, 1999, 2001) 0 (1996–2001) 0 (1996–2001)
aNumbers given in parentheses are the years used to calculate the annual means shown.
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equation for a surface boundary condition composed of step
changes [Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959]. For a surface temper-
ature history comprising N time steps of equal duration, the
temperature at a time tN and depth z is given as














k is the thermal diffusivity of the medium and Dt is the time
step interval. The subsurface is assumed to be homogeneous
with an initial uniform temperature T0; as indicated by
equation (1), cryogenic effects are not modeled in this
formalism. We display only selected years from each
multiyear time series, but subsurface temperatures for the
entire periods of observation were calculated using a spin-
up of 2 years at the beginning of each record. For thermal
diffusivity we use the average thermal diffusivities
estimated by Smerdon et al. [2003, 2004] at each of the
sites. These estimated diffusivities at Fargo, Prague, Cape
Henlopen and Cape Hatteras are 0.37 ± 0.01 	 106 m2 s1,
0.65 ± 0.05 	 106 m2 s1, 0.94 ± 0.09 	 106 m2 s1 and
1.04 ± 0.05 	 106 m2 s1, respectively.
3.3. Comparisons Between Observed and Modeled
Daily Temperatures
[13] Comparison between observed and modeled temper-
atures in Figures 1–3 shows that the observational subsur-
face temperatures display the gross features of a conductive
subsurface driven by SAT. Seasonal SAT extremes are
muted with depth as the amplitudes of the annual signals
are attenuated. High-frequency fluctuations with periods of
days or weeks are quickly attenuated and are effectively
absent below the uppermost several tens of centimeters. A
progressive smoothing of daily temperature variations with
depth is the visible result. A phase lag with depth is also
clear, as temperature changes occur later in the year at
deeper depths, i.e., maximum summer temperatures at the
surface do not cause changes at depth until days or months
later. Differences between observational and modeled data
are also evident, however, and we explore these differences
in the sections that follow.
Figure 1. Observed and modeled data at Fargo, North Dakota, during the seasonal years 1981–1982
and 1982–1983. The upper panels display daily rain-equivalent precipitation and snow cover (total rain-
equivalent precipitation, accumulative snowfall, and total snow cover days in 1981–1982 and 1982–
1983 were 49 and 51 cm, 117 and 59 cm, and 115 and 32 days, respectively). Panels second from the top
display daily SAT. Observed subsurface temperatures are plotted between the depths 0.01 and 4.7 m.
Conductively modeled subsurface temperatures, using SAT as the surface driving function, are plotted at
depths equal to observational depths. Lower panels display observed and modeled temperature
differences (observed minus modeled temperatures). All plots employ the same contour intervals, and
solid white areas denote depths where temperatures are not plotted.




[14] At Fargo and Prague, observed daily temperatures in
the subsurface are not as cold as modeled temperatures
during much of the winter. These differences are particularly
evident during the heavy snow years in Figures 1 and 2. The
differences are also larger at Fargo than those at Prague,
the winters at the former site being more extreme than at the
latter. Effects due to latent heat of freezing are also visible in
the observational data, particularly in Figure 1, where a
‘‘zero-curtain’’ isotherm [Outcalt et al., 1990] is reached in
the upper meter and maintained throughout much of the
winter. This latent energy is also important during the spring
melt when colder temperatures are maintained later in the
subsurface than those generated with the conductive model,
because latent heat is absorbed by the frozen subsurface
layers and delays the warming at greater depths. This is
evidenced by negative temperature differences during late
winter and early spring months in both Figures 1 and 2. In
contrast to the relatively large winter differences between
observed and modeled temperatures at Fargo and Prague,
both Cape Henlopen and Cape Hatteras, where no signifi-
cant cryogenic processes occur, display differences between
observed and modeled temperatures that are very close to
zero, much smaller than at Fargo and Prague.
[15] In the summer, daily differences between observed
and modeled temperatures are evident at Capes Henlopen
and Hatteras and to a lesser extent at Prague. During much
of the summer and early fall, measured subsurface temper-
atures are colder than the modeled temperatures, as
evidenced by the negative differences in Figures 2 and 3.
These colder temperatures, present several meters below the
surface, are likely maintained by diminished heat fluxes into
the subsurface buffered by evapotranspiration, effectively
yielding cooler subsurface temperature maxima during the
summer relative to model calculations. Particularly at Capes
Henlopen and Hatteras, temperature differences persist for
several months during the summer and penetrate to several
meters depth. Advective transport of heat by precipitation
also is important in the evolution of shallow subsurface
temperatures. With regard to seasonal and annual tempera-
ture relationships between the air and subsurface, however,
evapotransporation is likely more significant because of its
persistence throughout the summer season; advective heat
transport by precipitation, while it has the potential to cause
high-amplitude changes to subsurface temperatures during
precipitation events, is likely an ephemeral effect within the
context of seasonal and annual air and subsurface temper-
ature relationships.
Figure 2. Observed and modeled data at Prague, Czech Republic, during the seasonal years 1996–1997
and 1999–2000. The upper panels display daily rain-equivalent precipitation and snow cover (total rain-
equivalent precipitation, accumulative snowfall, and total snow cover days in 1996–1997 and 1999–
2000 were 59 and 46 cm, 35 and 31 cm, and 60 and 13 days, respectively). Panels second from the top
display daily SAT. Observed subsurface temperatures are plotted between the depths 0.0 and 5.0 m.
Conductively modeled subsurface temperatures, using SAT as the surface driving function, are plotted at
depths equal to observational depths. Lower panels display observed and modeled temperature
differences (observed minus modeled temperatures). All plots employ the same contour intervals.




[16] Figures 1–3 display daily differences between
observed and modeled temperatures, but they also highlight
seasonal differences, manifest as large tongues of tempera-
ture difference throughout portions of the years at each site.
To illustrate further the seasonal differences between
observed temperatures and those derived from a conductive
model driven with a SAT boundary condition, we plot in
Figure 4 the differences between observed and modeled
temperatures at 1-m depth for 4 years at each site, effec-
tively a single depth slice from the 1-year contour plots of
Figures 1–3, yet spanning more time. With the exception of
the 1996–1997 year at Prague, each year from Figures 1–3
is contained in the data displayed in Figure 4. These time
series are smoothed using 21-day moving averages to filter
high-frequency fluctuations and allow persistent seasonal
differences between measured and modeled temperatures at
1-m depth to emerge more clearly.
[17] Figure 4 complements Figures 1–3 by displaying
seasonal differences between observed and modeled tem-
peratures, as well as site-to-site variability in the magnitude
of these differences; Fargo experiences the largest differ-
ences in winter, while Capes Henlopen and Hatteras have
the largest differences in summer. More notably, however,
Figure 4 clearly illustrates the year-to-year variability in the
magnitude of seasonal differences. These differences, if
they showed secular trends, would represent a degradation
of the idealized stationary coupling scenario underpinning
GST reconstructions as representations of historical SAT.
The timescale represented in Figure 4 is much too short,
however, to directly address the presence of secular trends.
We therefore focus the remainder of our attention on how
such differences affect comparisons of SAT and recon-
structed GST signals on a year-to-year and site-to-site basis,
with the purpose of gaining insight into the coupling
between the two temperatures over longer timescales.
4. GST and SAT Comparisons
4.1. Year-to-Year Annual GST and SAT Signals
[18] Smerdon et al. [2003, 2004] have quantified seasonal
differences between GST and SAT using amplitude and
Figure 3. Observed and modeled data at Cape Henlopen State Park, Delaware, and Cape Hatteras
National Seashore, North Carolina, during the seasonal year 1999–2000. The upper panels display daily
rain-equivalent precipitation at the two sites (total rain-equivalent precipitation at Cape Henlopen and
Cape Hatteras was 107 and 127 cm, while no significant snow cover was observed). Panels second from
the top display daily SAT. Observed subsurface temperatures are plotted between the depths 0.25 and
3.0 m at Cape Henlopen and 0.1 and 3.0 m at Cape Hatteras. Conductively modeled subsurface
temperatures, using SAT as the surface driving function, are plotted at depths equal to observational
depths. Lower panels display observed and modeled temperature differences (observed minus modeled
temperatures). All plots employ the same contour intervals, and solid white areas denote depths where
temperatures are not plotted.
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phase relationships between annual GST and SAT signals at
each of the four sites presented here. They extract an
average annual signal from the multiyear periods of obser-
vation at each location. Our objective here, however, is to
reconstruct variable year-to-year GST signals from subsur-
face temperature observations. It therefore is necessary to
modify the Smerdon et al. [2003] analysis to account for
phase shifts with depth in subsurface temperature time
series; surface temperature changes during a May-to-April
seasonal year will cause changes in subsurface temperatures
at progressively later periods of time with depth.
[19] We account for phase shifts by analyzing the daily
subsurface time series in yearly time windows that are
shifted forward in time, relative to segments of SAT
beginning on 1 May of each year. The analyzed window
is forward shifted at each depth by the estimates of average
phase shifts determined from analyses of the entire obser-
vational periods at the sites [Smerdon et al., 2003, 2004].
The Fourier component with annual period is extracted from
each year-to-year segment at each depth. The year-to-year
amplitude of the annual GST signal is then estimated by
extrapolating subsurface amplitudes to the ground surface
using a least squares linear regression of the natural log
of the subsurface amplitudes, in accordance with the ana-
lytic solution of the one-dimensional diffusion equation
[Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959].
[20] In Figures 5–8 we plot the reconstructions of annual
GST signals. Each year-to-year annual signal has been
referenced to the seasonal year mean of the shallowest
observations at each site. Also shown in Figures 5–8 are
yearly extractions of annual SAT signals, referenced to their
own seasonal year means. We do not reconstruct years
where large gaps in the records occur, such as in the Fargo
data during 1990 and 1992, and the Prague data during
1997. Because of phase shifts, these gaps comprise pro-
gressive losses of information from the previous year at
increasing depths. Therefore, in addition to 1990–1991 and
1992–1993, we do not reconstruct the 1989–1990 and
1991–1992 years at Fargo; we exclude only the 1997–
1998 year from the Prague analysis because the position and
length of the gap in that year does not result in significant
information losses in the previous seasonal year. These
considerations are reflected in the missing reconstructed
years in Figures 5 and 6. We also plot the percent difference
between annual GST and SAT amplitudes in the lower
panels of Figures 5–8.
[21] Differences between year-to-year amplitudes of an-
nual GST and SAT signals range from 13.7 to 36.4%, 9.6 to
15.6%, 5.9 to 15.7% and 2.3 to 12.9% at Fargo, Prague,
Cape Henlopen and Cape Hatteras, respectively; the average
amplitude differences for the full period of observation at
the four sites are respectively 22.5 ± 0.7, 12.6 ± 1.5, 8.3 ±
3.9 and 7.6 ± 2.0% [Smerdon et al., 2003, 2004] and are
denoted as dashed lines in the lower panels of Figures 5–8.
The spatial distribution of these amplitude differences con-
firms what we have earlier identified as the dominant
meteorological effects at each site (see section 3). Fargo
displays significantly more decoupling between GST and
SAT amplitudes in the winter than in the summer. Relative
to Fargo, winter amplitude differences between GST and
SAT are smaller at Prague and reflect the reduced winter
effects at the site. In contrast to Fargo and Prague, Capes
Henlopen and Hatteras experience decoupling that is pre-
dominantly concentrated in the summer seasons.
4.2. Association of GST Amplitude Differences With
Seasonal Meteorological Conditions
[22] The year-to-year estimates of annual GST and SAT
signals shown in Figures 5–8 allow a quantification of the
influence of seasonal meteorological conditions on ampli-
tude differences between the two temperatures. This quan-
tification requires two assumptions: (1) cooler subsurface
Figure 4. Differences at a depth of 1 m between observed subsurface temperatures and conductively
modeled subsurface temperatures driven by SAT as the surface boundary condition. Four seasonal years
of data are displayed, each year beginning on 1 May. All time series have been smoothed with a 21-day
moving filter.
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temperatures in summer are dependent on the amount of
summer precipitation and the energy available to drive
evapotranspiration (i.e., peak warmth during summer
months; see Lin et al. [2003] for an extensive discussion);
and (2) warmer subsurface temperatures in winter are
dependent on the number of snow cover days and the
severity of cold air temperatures from which the subsurface
is insulated. In other words, as the product of summer
precipitation and summer warmth increases so should the
relative difference between peak summer SAT and GST, and
as the product of snow cover days and winter temperatures
decrease the difference between peak winter SAT and GST
should increase. Accordingly, we perform a multivariate-
linear regression,
GSTDifference ¼ a P	 SATJJAð Þ þ b SCD	 SATDJFð Þþ 2; ð2Þ
where GSTDifference is the year-to-year percent differences of
the annual GST signal relative to the SAT, P is the
cumulative precipitation in months without snow during a
seasonal year; SATJJA is the mean SAT during June, July
and August; SCD is the total number of snow cover days
(days in which snow cover in excess of 2.5 cm was
observed) during a seasonal year; and SATDJF is the mean
SAT during December, January, and February. The term 2 is
an assumed error term with white noise characteristics.
The predictors and predictand are standardized prior to
regression.
[23] We illustrate the application of the multivariate-
regression model using the Fargo data. Between the sea-
sonal years of 1981–1982 and 1997–1998 at Fargo there
are 10 years for which all necessary observations are
available. The regression analysis yields a = 0.39 ± 0.11
and b = 1.06 ± 0.11, values that are significant at the p =
1.0 	 102 and 3.3 	 105 levels, respectively. The two
predictors explain 91% of the total variance (adjusted r2; all
variances described hereinafter are based on the adjusted
r2 estimate) in the percent differences of the annual GST
signal, significant at the p = 1.1 	 104 level. These results
support the concept that meteorological conditions, as we
have framed them, are the dominant influences on differ-
ences between GST and SAT and lend validity to the
seasonal model that we have proposed.
[24] No other combination or separation of the predictors
given in equation (2), including additional regression terms,
explains the variance in percent GST attenuation as com-
pletely. SCD alone explains 67% of the variance in GST
attenuation, significant at the p = 2.2 	 103 level. If the
product of SCD and SATDJF is used as a single predictor,
77% of the variance in GST attenuation is explained,
significant at the p = 0.5 	 103 level. The parallel
correlation analyses using P and SATJJA explain relatively
little of the variance in annual GST attenuation, with little
statistical significance. Once again, these results suggest
that, at Fargo, winter effects are the dominant meteorolog-
ical influences on GST differences, relative to SAT. Never-
theless, the regression model employing both winter and
Figure 5. Upper panel displays year-to-year annual
signals determined for each seasonal year in the SAT and
reconstructed GST at Fargo, North Dakota. Lower panel
displays the year-to-year percent difference between the
amplitudes of the two signals. The dashed line denotes the
average percent difference during the entire period of
record.
Figure 6. Upper panel displays year-to-year annual
signals determined for each seasonal year in the SAT and
reconstructed GST at Prague, Czech Republic. Lower panel
displays the year-to-year percent difference between the
amplitudes of the two signals. The dashed line denotes the
average percent difference during the entire period of
record.
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summer effects explains more variance at a higher statistical
significance than any single variable and is the most
physically justified representation of the processes that
affect air and subsurface coupling at Fargo during a full
seasonal year. This full-year approach to analyzing differ-
ences between GST and SAT further underscores the
importance of including both summer and winter effects in
the assessment of annual GST and SAT coupling [Gonza´lez-
Rouco et al., 2003; Chapman et al., 2004; Smerdon et al.,
2004]. Additional verification of the multivariate-regression
model proposed here, or variants thereof, will require
application of the model to many more sites in various
climatic settings over longer timescales. While we have
presented three other data sets in this study, these records
comprise too few degrees of freedom to establish regression
results with sufficient statistical significance.
4.3. Calculating Differences Between Mean Annual
GST and SAT Using Amplitude Relationships
[25] The amplitude characterization method presented in
section 4.1 provides an effective means by which to
characterize GST signals from subsurface temperature time
series, and the regression analysis presented in section 4.2
suggests that the principal differences between GST and
SAT amplitudes can be explained in terms of seasonal
meteorological conditions. Differences between mean
annual GST and SAT can be calculated by combining the
results of sections 4.1 and 4.2, and allow annual temperature
means, the most common quantity used to track differences
between GST and SAT, to be directly addressed.
[26] If the principal seasonal differences between GST
and SAT can be captured as amplitude decoupling in
summer and/or winter, then the consequences for mean
annual values of GST are straightforward. For instance,
attenuation during the summer will reduce mean annual
GST relative to SAT, while attenuation during the winter
will cause mean annual GST to increase relative to SAT.
More generally, the quantitative difference between the full-
period mean of a harmonic signal and the mean of the same
signal that has been reduced or increased at its maximum or
minimum is
GSTannual  SATannual ¼ GSTSPA  SATSPA
2
 




where GSTSPA, GSTWPA, SATSPA, and SATWPA are the
summer peak amplitudes and winter peak amplitudes of the
annual GST and SAT signals, respectively, and GSTannual 
SATannual is the difference between mean annual GST and
SAT in a seasonal year. In terms of the quantities used in
this study, including the regression coefficients from
equation (2), equation (3) can be written
GSTannual  SATannual ¼  a SATAmplitude 	 GSTDifference
 
þ bj j SATAmplitude 	 GSTDifference
 
; ð4Þ
Figure 7. Upper panel displays year-to-year annual
signals determined for each seasonal year in the SAT and
reconstructed GST at Cape Henlopen State Park, Delaware.
Lower panel displays the year-to-year percent difference
between the amplitudes of the two signals. The dashed line
denotes the average percent difference during the entire
period of record.
Figure 8. Upper panel displays year-to-year annual
signals determined for each seasonal year in the SAT and
reconstructed GST at Cape Hatteras National Seashore,
North Carolina. Lower panel displays the year-to-year
percent difference between the amplitudes of the two
signals. The dashed line denotes the average percent
difference during the entire period of record.
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where SATAmplitude is the year-to-year amplitude of the
annual SAT signal.
[27] The observed differences between the mean annual
GST and SAT and the calculated differences using the
amplitude characterization given in equation (4) are shown
for Fargo in Figure 9. Calculated differences explain 73% of
the variance in the observed differences. This corresponds
to a linear correlation between observed and calculated
temperature differences of 0.86, significant at the p <
0.0001 level. Neither of the differences, measured or
calculated, have a significant linear trend over the roughly
two decades of time represented in Figure 9. These results
suggest that we have captured the gross features of the
differences between GST and SAT differences, and that the
method has potential as a means of investigating these
differences in the context of long-term changes in seasonal
meteorological conditions. These results are, of course, only
representative of Fargo, but the correspondence between
observed and calculated temperature differences provides
support for two aspects of the analytic methods that we have
developed: (1) most of the seasonal temperature differences
between GST and SAT can be well captured using the
spectral characterization of temperature time series that we
have employed; and (2) seasonal decoupling, occurring
primarily during the summer and winter, establishes the
principal differences between mean annual GST and SAT.
5. Discussion
[28] We have already noted that annual differences
between GST and SAT, such as those displayed in Figure 9,
do not alone imply that GST and SAT are decoupled over
long timescales. Studies must ultimately track annual GST
and SAT coupling over much longer timescales to determine
if long-term increases or decreases in annual differences
exist. This conclusion is underscored by the fact that the
magnitude and variability of differences between mean
annual GST and SAT can be on the order of several kelvins
at a given site, while long-term trends in the two temperatures
are typically on the order of several tenths of a kelvin per
century. If relationships between GST and SAT are assessed
over only a few years, their long-term behavior will therefore
be obscured by the large interannual differences between the
two temperatures.
[29] This study has also offered a way to quantitatively
characterize the influence of meteorological conditions on
the difference between mean annual GST and SAT. Tracking
changes in precipitation and snow cover has the potential to
offer insight into how GST and SAT relationships may have
changed in time. The influence of such changes, however,
must be further explored. Locations outside of midlatitude
regions may experience effects different from those that we
have observed at the four midlatitude sites investigated here.
At high latitudes, cryogenic effects are extensive and exist
throughout most of the year. In such regions, the thawing
and freezing of permafrost in the short active season [e.g.,
Zhang et al., 1997; Hinkel et al., 2001] may mute the
significance of evapotranspiration during the summer. Snow
cover is also present for large portions of the year and may
not be separated easily into winter half-years as we have
done here.
[30] The magnitude of latent energy fluxes is also depen-
dent on the hydrologic characteristics of the subsurface. The
extent to which moisture penetrates and is stored in the
subsurface will be determined by the porosity and perme-
ability of subsurface media. This, in turn, will influence the
magnitude of latent energy fluxes driven by freezing,
thawing and evapotranspiration. Areas with low porosity
and permeability will not be significantly affected by these
processes, and therefore annual differences between GST
and SAT may not be strongly partitioned into seasons.
Evapotranspiration also may become increasingly important
year round at low-latitude sites. Capes Henlopen and
Hatteras illustrate how moisture fluxes out of the subsurface
cool the ground during the winter. This presumably will
become more pronounced at lower latitudes where year-
round solar radiation is greater.
6. Conclusions
[31] We have assessed differences between observed
subsurface temperatures and conductively modeled subsur-
face temperatures driven by SAT as a surface boundary
condition. Observed temperatures are different from mod-
eled temperatures in summer and winter seasons by
amounts that are consistent with the dominant meteorolog-
ical conditions present at the four observational sites. These
differences are ultimately manifest as differences between
GST and SAT that can be effectively quantified by spec-
trally decomposing temperature time series into year-to-year
annual signals.
[32] Observed spatial variations in the seasonal partition-
ing of differences between annual amplitudes of GST and
SAT signals support the hypothesis that summer evapotrans-
piration and winter cryogenic effects are the dominant
meteorological conditions causing differences between the
two temperatures. Additionally, the observed differences
between annual GST and SAT can be closely approximated
using daily meteorological observations. This implies that
annual GST-SAT differences can be effectively estimated
with only meteorological information. Given very long
Figure 9. Measured and calculated mean annual GST-SAT
differences at Fargo, North Dakota, between the 1981–
1982 and 1998–1999 seasonal years.
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meteorological records, calculations of GST-SAT differ-
ences over many decades are therefore possible, and
potential trends in these differences can be investigated.
The techniques developed in this study thus represent an
analytical framework with which to examine the tracking
of GST and SAT changes over long timescales and broad
spatial regions.
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